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**Sonic Poems, Melodramas.**

A selection of beautiful English songs, arranged and adapted to English words by C. Everest.

1. No. 1. Lamento.
   2. No. 2. La Sparsa.
   3. No. 3. La Lasta.
   4. No. 4. Fregaria.

**Vocal Gems.**

A selection of beautiful French melodies, arranged and adapted to English words by C. Everest.

1. No. 1. Mariette.
2. No. 2. Le Fontaine de paix (La Fontaine aux eaux paisibles).
3. No. 3. La Merrie, or this happy day.
4. No. 4. *La Fille des Manoirs*.
5. No. 5. *La Fille de l'Opéra*.
6. No. 6. Le songe des nèvres (le *Pandero*).
7. No. 7. Where sweet guetz, pretty bird (Du goet).
8. No. 8. J'habite dans une ruelle, or this maid of the woods.
9. No. 10. Then my window don't forget.

**Sweet Echoes from Italy.**

A selection of beautiful Italian songs, arranged and adapted to English words by C. Everest.

1. No. 1. For these, my fond one (Donizetti).
3. No. 3. In my own heart (Consolato).

**GROBE'S NEW BUSKET FOR THE PIANO-FORTE.**

Being the best book ever published for progressive and quick comprehension.

Half bound, $3.50; cloth, $5.00.

**THE VOICE OF MELODY.**

A choice collection of Rhythm Tunes, for Choirs, Pray meetings, Congregations, and Family use.

By J. M. Armstrong.

Half bound, 40 cents; full in cloth, 50 cents.

**WINNERS TUNES OF THE WORLD.**

For Violin or Flute. In three numbers, each 25 cents.

**WINNER'S CORNET INSTRUCTOR.**

Price 25 cents.

**GASTON DE LILLES' ALBUM OF MUSIC, CONTAINING**

Psalms, Waltzes, Galopps, &c.

Elegantly bound in cloth and gilt. Price $1.00.

**ZION'S HARP.**

A new and choice selection of SACRED MUSIC, HYMN AND ANNIVERSARY TUNES, Particularly adapted to the use of SUNDAY-SCholars, PRAYER-MEETINGS, and the TROUBADOURS.

Compiled by J. A. SETZE, Author of "Turn the Trumpet." Price 40 cents.